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Details of Visit:

Author: ATMLover
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 13 Jan 2013 19:30
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

Lovely Comfortable, well looked after flat, lighting has improved in a very busy area, very close to
Earls Court station

The Lady:

Lisa very beautiful, amazing body and a great personality.
Facially Lisa has brown hair with a tint of red and brown eyes and naturally very beautiful, she has a
well toned body, lovely smooth skin, has the sexist arse ever

Kim also very attractive similar colour hair and just like Lisa has a great body. Lovely personaliity
too

The Story:

Lisa was training Kim today

Both were wearing very sexy bras and undies. On this occasion chose them both not to wear a mini
skirt as I wanted to experience them both wearing strap on?s where it was like I was being
dominated by two men rather than two gorgeous ladies

Lisa wanted me to describe to Kim what I like to do.

I told Kim that I like to do do ass to mouth with the strap on dildos where I get anally assaulted by
big black strap ons where one goes up my arse while sucking the other at the same time. Here I
imagine I?m being abused by 2 massive African men. Then the cocks swap over where I have to
suck the cock deep throat from my own arse even if there is poo on the dildo and the one in my
mouth goes into my arse. I would have to do this repeatedly, just like in those Gonzo porn films.

I also said I enjoy rimming and fingering Lisa?s Arse then tasting it with my fingers, where I hope
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there is poo for me to taste.

Lisa and Kim started took turns to twist my nipples then put nipple clamps on me. Lisa commented
to Kim about my huge massive nipples that I have.

Then both put on long black strap ons

Then I was put on my knees where I had to first suck on their strap on cocks separately then at the
same time rubbing the black cocks together.

Then onto the bed Kim violently fingered me up my arse with the gloves on using two fingers, Lisa
then did the same.

First Lisa raped my arse with her strap on dildo while I sucked Joys cock at the same time. After a
couple of minutes they swapped over and Lisa took her dirty cock from my arse and without wiping I
took it deep throat into my mouth for some nasty horny gonzo type ATM action. At the same time
Kim then stuck her cock up my arse while I was sucking Lisa's cock. Kim then started to also ram
her cock it up my arse at an even faster pace. My arse was in real pain but they carried on
relentlessly.
Then Kim took the cock out of my arse and they both swapped places so I sucked Kim?s cock from
my arse, deepthroating it and licking the cock all over, and Lisa stuck it back out of my arse. All in
all I had to do ATMs a totally of 4 times.

Then Lisa wanted to train Kim in using Electrical devices on me. Lisa told Kim to tie me to the cross,
then used several devices to Electrocute my nipples and cock and balls.
I then made Lisa and Kim bend over on all fours and I gave them both a deep rimming. First licking
Kim?s arse then rimming Lisa?s arse. I swapped over on several occasions taking turns in licking
their sexy arses and spanking them at the same time. While I rimmed Kim?s arse I two fingered
Lisa?s arse, then i withdrew my fingers and saw a bit of poo on it. I obviously put the poo in my
mouth swallowing it whole while Kim and Lisa watched

It was time for Kim to go and had the last 20 minutes with Lisa.

Lisa proceeded to have sex with me with Lisa on top
It was another amazing experience.

Kim was great, I enjoyed it when she rammed her cock up my arse so hard. Her bum tasted really
nice too.

Come and see both ladies .
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